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J1'Wvv g_u.JwH EfVPASSE$ OF
:-.~
N ~~' c ~d."'t'\~
THE sustained grandeur of the Cal'tf0rni·a. , fivaters of the sot th and middle forks of
~~ is forc i.bly illustrated by the fact that, ,~\he San Joaquin, the otl1er between the
throughout their whole extent, there is not north and middl~ forks of the same river,
a single pass lower•tL1an~ ooo feet above the ~ just to the sout\1 of the Miroa,rets ..; this last
l'evel of the s~a. In A di~~ance of 140 miles, Jbeing <~~bout g,ooo feet high? the lO\~est of
between Lat1tude 36° 20 and 38°, the low- \ the five.,\ Th Kearsarge 1s the highest,
est I have yet fomrd exceeds g,ooo feet, an ~ l crossing the summit GW·he ran g.e near the
he average height of all that are in ~ se is, '!head of the so th fork of Kings River, about
p~·haps, not far fi:om r r ,ooot\
u-.w!' ''' V ' 1t!ight miles0 o, the north of Mount Tyndall,
carriage-road has been c .~ tructed through the ·1idst of the most stupendous
thro gh wha.t is known as the S01~ora.._ Pass, _.!·o,ck-s,cener to,·,~e fG 1111~l..,any_whePe.- · in the
on the-. Stamslaus 1 an~-'%-tlJ.c~r's nver~ the . . The Sl1>!il'I'IW'Ft-~i-l!h@~ 1s over r2,ooo
summit of which"'i5'9.6b.0, feet ~bove the sea. feet above sea-level; ne~ertheless, it is one
Substantial wagon-roads have also been of the safest of the five, and is used every
·
·
built through the Carson and Johnson passes, summer, from July to October or November,
·pt ,·..,\11-v--near the head M Lake Tahoe, over which by hunters, prospectors, and stock owners,
/'v·W'-'"' 0 immense quantit'es of freight were hauled and to some extent by enterprising p,1leasure(1·
..----..
. from California t
the mining regions of seekers, also. For, besides the sm\passing
,,,. Nevada, prior to the construction of the grande!lr of the scenery about the· shmmit,
t""'~ r,. Central Bacific Railroad. ·• ·
the trail, in ascending the western flank, conv
LMi~diderable _nrmber of comparat_ively ducts through a grov~ of the giant .sequoias,
low passs. ~~ accessible to wheeled veh1cles, and through the magn1ficent Yosem1te Valley
(
'<!.>ccur · it~ the nortl1ern half ·of · the.-·mnge, of the south fork of I(Jing's River. This is,
, throtlgh whose rugged efiles long emigrant perhaps, the highest traveled pass on the
trains toiled ' earily d Iring the exciting North American continent. J'/l.P )
, ( years .~f the gold period. But, however in·
The Mono Pass e,x_rencl.s acr0ss·-~~ (}o"Alps,
terestmg, these northern passes Ga+l+10·t prop- to the east of Yosem1te Valley, at the head
\ erlY, b~·bremgl1t within the scope of this work. of one of the tributaries of the south fork
,,,)~··~Eetween the Sonora Pass and the south- of the Tuolumne. This is the best known
ern extremity of the -klp>s,· a distance of and most exten.si'vely traveled of all that
'· .
·'\ nearly r6o miles, there are only five passes exist in the "High Sierra." A ~rail was
'-' ' '::_S.f.
through which trails cond ~ct from one side made through it about the time of t he Mono
, --;l p./' of th~ range to the_ other. Thes~ are barely gold ~xcitement, in_ the year r 8~15/a:n~ has, , 11
• ,0);
· .practicable for ammals; a pass m these re- been .m use ever smce by mountameers of
gions meaning simply any notch or canon ev ery kina. Though more than a thouthrough which'one may, by the exercise of sand feet lower than the Kearsarge, it is.
unlimited patienc~ake out to lead a mule, scarcely mferior- ilil, the t~t:r~ble-·swblimity'llf
or sure-footed musta1~ }l> Only three of the -·~Es-rock-scenery, w.Jhle i11S110wy; falling water
(·
five passes may be said to be in use, viz.: the it far surpasses it!. Being so favorably situ-Kearsarge, Mono, and Virginia Creek, the ated for the str~am 'of Yosemite travel,, the ~ •
tracks leading through the others being only more adventurous tourists cross over through '
obscure Indian trails, not graded in ~he least, this gle!~@I!!S ..tfate-way to thelvolcanic re15ion
and scarce at all traceable by white men; around Mo;1<\ Lake. It has therefore gamed
for much of the way is over solid rock .paVi<;! - a name a~ fa.me above ~very othet pass in
' .JJ
~
!R@I'Ft& and cQOSS@
S,AvheF€, the unshod ponies the ra.n~·--- Accordin t: 'lo t(1e few barometof the Indians leave no appreciable signf ricatlservatio\) ~ ·ri1ade upon it, its highest.
wh~le only skilled mountaineers are able to point IS ro,;·:>s feet above the sea. The
p' ..•1,_'
detect the marks that serve to guide the othe pa6 of the five we have been consid, Indians, such as slight abrasions of th e looser ering is somewhat lower, and crosses the axis.
'·'V
rocks, the displacement of stones here and ~fthe range a few miles to the north of the
.,
7·
there, and bent bushes and weeds. A genono Pass, at the head of the southmost
era! knowledge of the topography, however, ( ributary of Walker's River. ' !lit is used chiefly
{\'Y.'/
is the main guide, enabling one to determine
y roaming bands of the Pah Ute Indians.
i (\).-\"" wflere the trail ought to go-must go. One / and "sheepmen." .
·
of these Indian trails crosses the range
But, leaving wheels and animals out or
by a nameless pass between the hea¢ the question, the free mom~taineer can make:
t
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THE PASSES OF THE SIERRA.
est description,-lofty peaks massed together and laden around their bases with
ice and\ snow; chains of glacier lakes; cascading streams in endless variety, with
glorious d~iews, westward over a sea of rocks
and woo , and eastward over .#re strange
ashy plai1~s ~ volcanoes; and, mountain
ranges of}\Mono and Inyo. Every pass,
however, possesses treasures of beauty all its
own, .,;.wcl...tk~l,in.g 0£ tl~~st;; i <me of the
lll_OU11taill.eeCS exoeecl•ing great rewaras.
Having thus -in_,a -G0111[)Fehensive- way
_indicated the height e>J1S leading features and
"'\
~.f!Gg;~l distribution of the principal
l ~asses, I will now endeavor to ·g~l-M'l'r
dese1•ipt(0~fl the Mono Pass in particular,
which may, I think, be regarded as a fair
s:ample of the higher ~passes in general.
)N•-.L . """'he)\ mmn portion of the Mono Pass is
formed by Bloody Canon, which begins at
the wB' summit of the range, and runs in a
general east-north-easterly direction to the
edge of the M9no Plain .
The first gram! ·ush- GL white men that
.forced a way through its somber depths
'~.ere.'leag;er gold-se~ke:s, d·uring Fhe exciting
ehs.c0v-sHe t•rmt:l~1'""'the-year 8~ But
tAthe cafion was kno,vn and traveled as a pass
,
by the Indians and mountain animals long
·
',. _before its discovery by white men, as is
~
shown by their numerous tributary tmils
1.·
which ~at he..l'1ead- 0f t-he pass from
V).,.
every directio i. Its name accords well
with the eharacter of the "early times" in
California, and may perhaps have been suggested by the predominant color of the
metamorphic slates in which it is in great part
eroded; or more probably by blood-stains
made by the unfortunate animals which
were compelled to slip and shuffle awkwardly over ~s rough, cutting rocks. I
have never knjl\vn an animal, either mule or
horse, to make its way through the canon,
either in going up or clown, without losing
more or less blood from wounds on the legs.
Occasionally one is killed outright-falling
headlong and rolling over precipices like a
\
bowlder. But such insffin-ces- are ffti;-rm:er
' ( ~ ~-"' •) than from the re~ appearance of the trail
one would be led to expect; the more experienced when driven loose find their way
over the -a~est dangerous places with a caution and sagacity that is truly wonclerfi.!l.
During the gold excitement it was at times
a matter of considerable pecuniary iJ'n portance to force a way through the canon with
pack-trains early in the spring, while it was
yet heavily blocked IA\¥a.JJ:Lilie..11ea€1· with
snow; and then tpe mules with th eir loads
1
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had sometimes to be let clown over the
steepest drifts by means of ropes.
A good bridle-path leads from Yosemite
through many a grove and meadow up to
the head of the canon, a distance of about
thirty miles. Here the scenery undergoes a
sudden and startling condensation . Mountains, red, gray and black, rise close at hand
on the right, whitened around their bases
with banks of enduring snow; on the left
swells the huge reel mass of Mount G.ibbs,
while in front the eye wanders clown the
shadowy canon, and out on the warm plain
of Mono, where the lake is seen gleaming
like a burnished metallic disk, and clusters
of lofty volcanic cones, with blue ·mountain
ranges in the distance.
t. . , ,
When at length we enter the mountain
ga,t e-way, the somber rocks seem conscious
of our presence, and seem to come thronging close about us. Happily the ouzel and
old familiar robin are here to sing us welcome, and azure daisies beaming with trustfulness and sympathy, enabling us to feel
something of Nature's love even here, beneath the gaze of her coldest rocks.
The effect of this expressive outspokenness on the part of the canon-ro-cks is
greatly enhanced by the quiet aspect of the
alpine meadows through which . w..0-pass
just before entering the narrow gate-way.
The forests in which the-y lie, and the
mountain-tops rising lfeyoncl them, seem
hushed and tranquil. We catch their restful spirit, yield to the soothing influences
of the sunshine, and saunter dreamily on
through flowers and bees, scarce touched
by a definite thought-, then suddenly find
ourselves in the shadowy canon, closeted
with Nature in one of her wildest a.nd most
s®cre.t strongholds.
After the first bewildering impression begins to wear off, we perceive it is not altogether terrible; for, besides the re-assuring
birds and flowers, we discover a chain of
shining lakelets hanging clown from the
very summit of the pass, and linked together by a silvery stream• ·l t he highest
...are. set in bleak, rough · bowls, scantily
fringed with yellow sedges. Winter storms
blow snow through the ~'h in blinding
drifts, and avalanches shoot from the
heights, rushing- and b.oomi.ng_ like_ water:
f."lJUs.. Then are these sparkling tarns filled
and buried, leaving not a hint of their existence. In June and July they b.e gin to
blink and thaw out like sleepy eyes, · the
cat:ices thrust up their short brown spikes,
the daisies bloom in turn, and ..the most
l ·.'
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THE PASSES OF THE SIERRA.
profoundly burien of them all is at length
warmed and S.lUJlmered as if winter were
only a dream.
Red Lake is the lowest of the chain, and
also the largest. It seems rather dull and
- forbidding at first sight, lying motionless in ·
its deep, dark bed. t"--I•t-s- Tea:l-cfrm'aCl:er,
hg,w.e.velY,- will not - long be ~ hiclden from
those who have the l0ve to see it) The
cafion wall rises sheer from the watet's
edge on the south, but on the opposite side
there is sufficient space and sunshine for a
fil~<!- seclgy garden.
Daisies star the soq_
around the margin, and the center is brill-iantly lighted with lilies, castilleias, larkspurs and colum hines, while broad-, leafy
_ '- 1 willows shelter them from the wind, the
~ whole forming a -R't·est joyful outburst of
1 plant-life keenly emphasized by the chill
I baldness .of the on-looking cliffs.
After indulging here in a dozing, shimmering lake-rest, the happy stream sets
forth again, warbling and trilling like an
ouzel, ever delightfully. confiding, no matter how clark the way, leaping, gliding,
hither, thither, clear or foam/y;,, manifesting
tthe ravishing beauty of its .,Y~ virgin,
wildness in every sound andgesture.
One of its most beautiful developments
is the Diamond Cascade, situated a short
distance below Reel Lake. In- t:h forma....
tion of this char.ming -fxU, .the tense, crystalline water is first clashec!''into
mass_ofcoarse, granular spray mixed with dusty
foam, and then divided in to a diamond
'<, pattern by following the diagonal cleavage
l'i:• '' P-liJJ.leS that intersect the face of the preci0
pice over which it pours. , Viewed in front,
it resembles a strip of embroidery, varying
through the seasons with the temperature and
the volume of water. Scarce a flower -may
be seen along its snowy border. A few bent
pines look on from a distance, and sinall
fringes of cassiope and rock-ferns a1'€ growi,J'fg'in fissures near the head, but these are so
lowly and undemonstrative that only the attentive observer will be likely to notice then).
On the north wall of the canon, a little
below the Diamond Cascade, a glittering
side stream makes its appearanc~, seeming
to leap directly out of the --cleep sky. It
first resembles a crinkled ribbon of silver
hanging loosely clown the wall, but grows
wider as it descends, and dashes the dull
rock with foam. A ,l~rough talus GUD'.es
up against this 1~a:rt of the cliff, overgrown
with snow-pressed willows, in which rli~o€
·fall disappears with many an eager surge
and swirl and J'llashin g leap, and final! y

1

beats its way clown to its confluence with
the main canon stream.
Below this poi:nt the climate is no longer
arctic. Butterflies become larger and more
abundant, grasses with imposing spread of
panicle wave ab_pve your shoulders, and the
vv.arm summery drone of the bumble-bee
thickens the air. . .,Jtimt-s~ltJt&au/Jis, the treemountaineer that climbs highest, and braves
the coldest blasts, is found scattered in
dwarfed wind-bent clumps frem- the ·sum~
mit of the pass about half-way down the
canon. II~t'H~s su~c:.eedecl by the hardy
two-lea'£~d pine, wh-ic]1/\I CS'pe e(lily joined by
the taller yellow and mountain pines.
These, with the burly juniper, and shimmering aspen, rapidly grow larger as the
sunshine becomes richer, forming groves
that block the view ; or they stand more
apart here and there in picturesque groups,
tl.J at make ooa.utifu.L and....obv-i0us harmony
with the ocks and with one another.
Blooming underbrush becomes abundant,
azalea, spirrea, and the brier-rose#-weaving
rich fringes for the streams, and shaggy rugs
te. relieve the stern, unflinching rock-bosses.
Through this delightful wilderness, Canon
Creek roves l-i-ke-c-an: -Arab without any
constraining channel, throbbing and wavering, now in sunshine, now in thoughtful
shade . flashing from side to side in weanless eSmberance of energy. A glorious
milky-way of cascades is thus developesJ.
wb.Gse 'ncliv-idual beauties might well y a:ll
fortl/ {rolum of description; but 1G "those
alrea'dy
described we have spao\
here for
•
.j \
only ·0ne n ore, the
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BOWER CASCADE,

~vhich,- -though comparatively incons~iGu
ous, Fanking amm~g the smallest as ·t0 size,
is· yet perhaps the most .sur-f*i-55-ifl-g-ly beauti:
ful of them all. It is situated in the lower
region of the pass, just where the sunshine
begins to mellow between the co'lcl and
warm climates. Here the glad creek, grown
strong with tribute gathered from many a
~.y- fountain,~. sings richer strains, and becomes more h'u man and lovable at every
step. Now you may find the rose ancl-J'a!TOW
by its side, and small meadows :fi1fe@. w-ith
grasses and ~lover. At the head of a lowbrowecl rock, luxuriant dogwood bushes and
willows arch over from bank to bank, embowering the stream with their leafy
branches; and waving plumes, kept in motion by the current, fringe the brow of the
cascade in froi1t. From this leafy covert
the stream leaps vigorously out into the
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light in a fluted curve thick sown with because of/ the greater. intensity of the glasparkling crystals, and falls into a pool filled cia! erosion of the rock immediately above
with brown bowlders, out of which it creeps it, caused by a steeply inclined tributary gla"
gray with foam-bells and disappears in a tan- cier, whicl) entered the main trunk with a
gle of verdure like that from which it came. heavy dow1n-thrust at the head of the lake.
Hence, to the foot of the calion, the meta- ·
Moraine Lake furnishes an equally intermorphic slates give place to granite, whose esting ~xatnple of a basin formed wholly, or
nobler sculpture calls forth expressions of in part, b)j' a terminal moraine dam curved
corresponding beauty from . the stream in across the path of a stream between two
passing over it,-briglrttrillsofrapids, boom- lateral moraines.
.
At Moraine Lake · the calion proper tering notes of falls, solemn hushes of smoothgliding sheets, all chanting and .b lending in minates, although a"pparently continued by
glorious harmony. When, at length, its the two l;;tteral morai•. es o( the vanished
impetuous alpine life is done, it slips through {glacier. These moraines~extend unbrokenly
.a meadow with scarce an audible whisper rfrom the ides of the canon into the plain,
a distance bf about five miles; em~ving and
.an <:I falls ·asleep in Moraine Lake.
This water-be@ is one of the finest I ever tapering-in lines~of- ex:quisite- eeauty} whfle
. belteld: The azure sky makes its canopy, , i11- Hlagnitucle-- they are truly. sublime, being
e vergreens wave soothingly at head and O<ver--t:hree hu·ndt,ed.feet in heig-ht where they
foot, and the breath of flowers floats over it .;guoined to the mountain. Their sunward
.like incense. Here our blessed stream -rests "Siae.~ are garden9, their shady sides are
from its rocky wandei·ings, a!lt" its 1 mount- groves; the form e~ci ev~ ted chiefly to erio.aineering done,-no more foaming rock- go me, compositre, ~ 1d graminre; a square
.leaping, .no more loud,r:es0Hncling song. rod containing five or six profusely flowered
[t falls into a smooth, glassy sleep, stirred eriogonums of several species, ·about the
only by the night wind, which, coming same number of bahias and linosyris, and a
·down the calion, makes it croon and mut- few grass tufts; each species planted trimly
ter in ripples along its broidered shores.
apart, with bare gravel between, as if cuiLeaving the lake, it glides quietly through . tivated artificially. "'
..,-'
t:he rushes, destined never more to touch
My first visit to Bloody Canon was made
the living rock. Henceforth its path lies in the summer of 1869, under circumstances
through ancient moraines · and reaches of well calculated to heighten the impressions
ashy sage-plain, which nowhere afford rocks that are the peculiar offspring of mountains.
suitable for the development of cascades or I came from the blooming tangles of Florida,
:sheer falls." Yet this beauty of maturity, and waded out into the plant-gold of the .
though less striking, is of a still higher great central plain of California, when its
·order, enticing us lovingly on through gen- flora was as yet untrodden. Never before
tian meadows and groves of rustling aspen had I beheld congregations of social flowers
to Lake Mono, where, spirit-like, our happy half so extensive or half so glorious.
·stream vanishes in vapor, and floats free Golden compositre CO"\lerecl all the ground
.again in the sky.
from the coast range to the Sierra like a
Blo~dy Canon, like every other oa~ in
stratum of curcllecl sunshine, in which I
the Califo.nnra -All•J~s , was · recently occupied revl!!ied for weeks, watching the rising and
I
by a gla€ier, which derived its fountain setting of their innumerable suns; then gave
I
:snows •from the adjacent summits, and de- myself up to be borne forward on the crest
:scended in.no Mono Lake, at a time when of the summer wave that sweeps annually
its waters/stood at a much higher level than ~tp the Sierra flank and sp~nds itself on the
now. The prin cipal characters in which the snowy -~ q.,u,I'Yl/J'JL{il
history of the ancient glaciers is preserved
At the Big Tuolumne Meadows I re.are displayed ati--thEe.ug:h=tl~ in mar- mained more than a month, sketching, botvelous freshness and si111p!icity, furnishing anizing, and climbing among the surrounding
the student with extraordinary advantages mountains. The mountaineerwith whom I
for the acquisition of knowledge of this sort. was. camping) one of those remarkable men
"The most striking passages are polished and one so frequently meets in California, the bard
.striated surfaces, which in many places re- angles/ a:ilci bosses of whose characters have
ilect the rays of the sun like smooth water. beep/ brought into stt>i-~in·g relief b.y the
The clam of Reel Lake is an elegantly m0d- ~Jinding excitements of the gold period,
-eled rib of metamorphic slate, brought into / until they C'f!ne to resemble glacial land:relief because of its superior strength,
scapes. But at t~1is lat: ~ay, my friend's
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THE PASSES OF THE SIERRA.

activities had subsided, and his craving for
rest caused him to become a gentle shepherd and literally to lie down with the lamb.
Recognizing the unsatisfiable longings of
my Scotch Highland instincts, he threw out
some hints concerning Bloody Canon, and
advised me to explore it. " I have never
seen it myself," he said, " for I never was
so unfortunate as to pass that way. But I
have heard many a strange story about it,
and I warrant you will at least fin<;l it wild
enough." . ~ f / ·-t.-..... s ' c r~.t ~· : , , • '
.N€oot-day I made up a bundle of bread,
tied my note-book to my belt, and strode
·~ ;;tway in the bracing air, full of eager, indefi~·· nite hope. The plushy lawns that lay in my
path served to soothe my morning haste. 11
The sod in many places was starred wit!
daisies and blue gentians, over which I lingered. I traced the paths of the ancient

glaciers over many a shining pavemet1t, and
marked the gaps in the upper forests that told
the power of the winter avalanches. Climbing higher, I saw for the first time the gradual dwarfing of the pines in compliance with
climate, and on the summit discovered
creeping mats of the ..Arctic willow overgrown with silky catkins, and patches of the
dwarf vaccinium with its round l.\flowers
sprinkled in the grass like purple hall; while
in every direction the landscape stretched
sublimely away in fresh wildness-a manuscript written by the hand of Nature alone.
At length, as I entered the pass, the huge
rocks began to close around in all their wild
mysterious impressiveness, when suddenl~'\a
drove of gray hairy beiJ1gs came in sig11t,
lumbering toward_me with a kind of boneless, wallowing motion like bears.
I never turn back, though often so m-
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THE PASSES OF THE SIERRA.

dined, and in this particular instance~ amid
such surroundings, everything seemed singularly unfavorable for the calm acceptance
of s.o grim a company. Suppressing my
fears, I soon discovered, that although ccrooked as sut<trrrrit• pines, the strange creatures were sufficiently erect to belong to our
own species. They proved to be nothing
more formidable than Mono Indians dressed
in the skins of sage-rabbits, n.icel,y-se~ved
.togetl'ier.into squarerob€s. Both the men and
the women begged persistently for whisky
and tobacco, and seemed so accustomed to
denials that I found it impossible to convince them . that I had none to give. Ex-

significa,nce. The older faces were moree:v~ strangely blurred and divided into
sections by furrows that looked like cleavage joints, s-uggesting exposure in a castaway condition on the mountains for ages.
\Z:iewecl a:t a little distance they appeared as
mere dirt s_pee~ in the landscape, and I
was glacrto see them fading clown the pass
out of sight.
Then came evening, and the somber
cliffs were inspired ·with the ineffable beauty
of the alpenglow. A solemn calm fell upon
every feature of the landscape . .. All the
lower portion of the canon was in gloaming
shadow, a,ncl.• I crept into a hollow near

,.
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, · cepting the names of these two roaucts1Jof
"' civilization, they seemed to un erstand not
a word of English; but I afterward learned
that they were on their way to Yosemite
Valley, to feast a while on f.ish; and· procure
a load of acorns to carry back through the
pass to their huts on the shore of Mono
Lake.
Occasionally a good countenance may
be seen among the Mono Indians, but th ese,
~ first specimens, l.>.were mostly o~d an<J.
ugly, and some ofJh em altogeth~r htdeous.
The dirt on theii- faces was fairly .stratified,
and seemed so ancient in some places and so
unclistmbed as almost to possess a geological
0--U')n_ _

FOOT OF BLOODY CANON.

\, ' '

one ·of the upper lakelets to smooth away
the burrs from a sheltered spot for a bed.
When the short twilight faded I kindled a
sunny fire, made a cup of tea, and lay down
w~tlf..tny- .face tG the deep clea.fl sk;y. ~ Soon
the night-wind began to flow and pour in
torrents among the jagged peaks, mingling
.zi:f& strange tones with those of the waterfalls sounding far below ; and as I drifted
toward sleep I began to experience an uncomfortable feeling of nearnest to the furred
Monos. Then the full moon looke.cl down
over the edge of the canon wall, her countenance seeri1ingly filled with intense concern,
and apparently so near as to produc~ a start1C
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THE PASSES OF THE SIERRA.
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ling €ffect as if she h ~d entered one's bedPassing on toward the open plain, It noticed three well-defined terminal moraines
\\
H.. tf \.X V
room. '\..--tf1...· ·
- The~ night was full of strange ~fu;g'-~ ·w;~~;~IIcy·-across the canon stream,
and joini.• hems-etv-e.s. by long splices to the ..,
~ ounds, and I gladly welcomed the morning. Breakfast was soon done, and I set two noble laterals. These mark the halting- - ~
forth in the exhilarating freshness o the new . places of the vanished glacier when it was < t,t~?
day, rejoicing in the abundant'e (f \i rJ · retreating into its summit shadows on the 1 j ~ /l j
rv t
wildness so close about me. The stupend- breaking-up of the glacial winter.
ous roc~ w.a;l;k; tood forward in the thin
Five miles below the foot of Moraine
' · '"'(
light,~e ana scarred with centuries of Lake, just where the. lateral moraines lose f t\ P,
storms · 1ile down in the bottom of the themselves in the plain, there was a field of
~
canon grooved and polished bosses heaved wild rye, growing in magnificent waving
yji and glistened like swelling sea-waves, tell- bunches six to eight feet high, bearing heads
' ivl ing grand old story of the ancient glacier · from six to twelve inches long. Rubbing
that once poured its crushipg floods 'above out some. of the grains, I found them about ' '-<
them.
five-eighths of an inch long, dark-colored, , ~h\
Here for the first time I met the Arctic and ~sly sweet. Indian women were
,tJ'
daisies in all their perfection of\rurity and gathering-it in baskets, bending down large ~·l.._v"~VJ
spirituality,-gentle mountaineers~ k:e ~G. handfuls, beating it out, and fanning it in
.f~-witl tlre- stG-l'ta·y -sky, kept safe and
the wind. They were quite picturesque,
/
warm by a thousand miracles. I leaped coming through the rye, as one caught
lightly from rock to rock, glorying in the glimpses of them here and there, in winding
eternal freshness and sufficiency of Nature, lanes and openings, with splendid tufts archand in the ineffable tenderness with which ing above their heads, while their incessant
she nurtures her mountain darlings in the chat and laughter showed their heedless joy.
very fountains of storms.
Like the rye-field, I found the so-called ,
Fresl1 beauty appeared at every step, del- ,desert of Mono blooming in a high state of , ,,. '\ ,
icate r0ck-ferns,,, and groups of the fairest natural cultivation with the wild rose, eherry,
n t -.1 r.J'
flowers. No,f - · hike came to view, now a aster, and the delicate abronia; a.ncl innumer~
water-fall. Never fell light in brighter span- able gilias, phloxes, poppies, and bush-eom.} gles, never fell water in whiter foam. I positre.,_ I observed their gestures and the
various expressions of their corollas, inquirfloat~ through the canon enchanted,~nd
w was out in the Mono levels before I _,was ing how they could be so fresh and beautiful
out in this volcanic desert. They told as
aware. y
. 'V'IN~~L q,_;.~ rw tV\
Looking back from the shore of Moraine happy a life as any plant-company I ever
Lake, my morning ramble seemed all a met, and seemed to enjoy even the hot sand
dream. There curved Bloody Canon,,_ a and the wind.
mere glacial furrow 2,ooo feet deep, with
But since these notes were written the
montoneed rocks twee<'l<'la-itT!¥"f~mn,.tl~e s-id€s vegetation of; the pass has been in great part
aHd- braided together in the 1mddle, like
destroyed, and the same may be said of all , 1
rounded, swelling muscles. Here the lilies the more accessible passes throughout the
were higher than my head, and the sunshine range: Immense numbers of starving sheep
was warm enough for paln)S. Yet the snow and cattle have been driven through them
around the Arctic willows was plainly visible into Nevada, trampling the wild gardens and
only four miles away, and between were nar- meadows almost out of existence. The
row specimen zones of all the principal cli- lofty walls are untouched by any foot, and
mates of the globe.
the falls sing on unchanged; but the sight
,.
On the bank of a small brook that comes of crushed flowers and stripped, bitten bushes
gurgling down the side of the left lateral goes far toward destroying the charm of
'
moraine, I found a camp-fire still burning, wildness.
which no doubt belonged to the · ray IndiThe canon should be seen in winter. A
ans I had met on the 'summit, and I listened good; strong traveler, shod with Norwegian
instinctively and moved cautiously forward, snow-shoes andled~by-a cautious guide, might
half expecting to see some of their grim easily make a safe excursion through it from
faces peering out of the bushes. Htt tl 'ese Yosemite Valley during some tranquil time,
sil)y fear · were speedily-'forgotten.
gave \ when the storms are hushed. The lakes and
heed tgJ. the confiding stream, mingled \reely falls would be buried then ; but so, also, '
wit! t-11e flowers anQJ the light, and s!larcxd in would be the traces 'o f destructive feet, while
the views of the mountains in their winter
thy confidence of fhe'r exceeding , eace/
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"HAWORTH'S."
l
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INDIAN WOMEN

GATHERING

garb, and the ride at lightning speed down
the pass between the snowy walls, would be
truly glorious.
There are no deserts, as we understand

WILD

RICE.

them.

Nature's love is universal, and in no
oth~,r place have I heard this doctrine proclaimed in plainer terms than in the stormbeaten solitudes of the Mono pass.

"HAWORTH'S." *
BY FRANCES HODGSON BURNETT,

Author of "That Lass o' Lowrie's," '' Surly Tim, and Other Stories," Etc.

taken down from its place her last book of
"memoirs,"a volum e of a more than
"TEN SHILLINGS' WORTH."
usually orthodox and peppery flavor. She
THE same evening Mr. Briarley, havihg held it within range of the light of the fire
partaken of an early tea and some vigorous and began to read in a subdued tone with
advice from his wife, had suddenly, during a much unction.
.
lull in the storm, vanished from the domesBut she had only mastered the interesttic circle, possibly called therefrom by the ing circumstance that " James Joseph Witrecollection of a previous engagement. liatn was born November 8th," when her
Mrs. Briarley had gone out to do her "Sun- attention was called to the fact that wheels
day shoppin'," the younger children had had stopped before the gate and she paused
been put to bed, the older ones were dis- to listen.
porting themselves in the streets and by" Bless us ! " she said. " Some un's comin'
ways, and consequently Janey was left in."
alone, unchcered save by the presence of
The person in question was Haworth ,
Granny Dixon, who had fallen asleep in her who so far dispensed with ceremony as to
chair with her cap unbecomingly disar- walk up to the firelight without even knockranged.
1 ing at the door, which stood open.
Janey sat down upon her stool at a dis" Where's your father ? " he demanded.
creet distance from the hearth. She had
"He's takken hissen off to th' beer-house,"
CHAPTER XXIII .

* Copyright by Frances Hodgson Burnett, 1878.-All rights reserved.
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